
L� Pravian� Men�
8225 Cole Street, South Gate, 90280, United States Of America

(+1)3235858905 - http://www.lapraviana.com

Here you can find the menu of La Praviana in South Gate. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about La Praviana:

I came to get 4 pupusas with just me and 2 kids. I usually come here and my 2 and 5 year old love them. But
today I was waiting 30-40 minutes for 4 pupusas and a couple that came after us got their 4 pupusas first. Didn't
seem fair specially that we've been waiting so long. Specially how the waitress didn't acknowledge that we were

here first and didn't care much for the mistake done. I don't care if they did the mis... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele

with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Memo Bolivar doesn't like about La Praviana:
I’ve been coming here for many years but I noticed in the last couple of years service has taken a slide, mainly
due to under staffed. I went there with my wife today and waited for our food a long time. Server never came by
to check on us. We were served with disposable forks knifes. This utensils were useless. The knife could not cut

thru the soft popusas. We ended up having to use our hands to cut them. This made... read more. The large
selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to La Praviana even more worthwhile, Forbreakfast a hearty
brunch is offered here. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat

on the menu, You can also discover tasty South American cuisine in the menu.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEANS
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